GCAA NJCAA NATIONAL AWARDS 2016

ARNOLD PALMER NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION AWARD

Division I
Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State

Division I
Justin Warren, South Mountain

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD PRESENTED BY BARBASOL

Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD

Division I
Jackson Bugdalski, Indian Hills

Division II
Marco Maldonado, Tyler

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARD PRESENTED BY GOLF PRIDE GRIPS

Division I
Delnor Poss, Midland

Division II
Darin Pint, Kirkwood

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM

Division I
Jackson Bugdalski, Indian Hills
Jakub Bares, Indian Hills
Adam Blomme, Odessa College
Stefan Cronje, Midland College
Finlay Mason, Darton State

Division II
Marco Maldonado, Tyler
Lance Strickland, Meridian
Colin Troxler, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Justin Warren, South Mountain
Oliver White, Tyler

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS

Division I
First Team
Alistair Balcombe, Iowa Western
Jackson Bugdalski, Indian Hills
Stefan Cronje, Midland College
Sylas Elliott, Wallace State
David Rauer, Pima
Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State

Second Team
Adam Blomme, Odessa
Elliott Fullalove, Western Texas
Bradley Hill, McCook
Finlay Mason, Darton State
Trevor Ullestad, Indian Hills

Honorable Mention
Jakub Bares, Indian Hills
Ryan Cahill, Eastern Arizona
Thirawat Chantrakantaod, Dodge City
Augustin Hole, Odessa
Eli Marty, Wallace State

Division II
First Team
Connor Klein, South Mountain
Marco Maldonado, Tyler
Grant Motter, MGCCC
Lance Strickland, Meridian
Justin Warren, South Mountain

Second Team
Ryan Douglass, South Mountain
Philip Heine, Copiah-Lincoln
Grant Renegar, Meridian
Colin Troxler, MGCCC
Oliver White, Tyler

Honorable Mention
Jordan Harre, Rend Lake
Phillip Hickam, MGCCC
Clayton Keck, Tyler
Dom Knight, Parkland
Tanner Nelson, Walters State
Carson Whittington, Kirkwood